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St Martin s Press, United States, 2012. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Reprint. 208 x 137 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. When South African conservationist Lawrence Anthony was
asked to accept a herd of rogue wild elephants on his Thula Thula game reserve in Zululand, his
common sense told him to refuse. But he was the herd s last chance of survival: they would be killed
if he wouldn t take them. In order to save their lives, Anthony took them in. In the years that
followed he became a part of their family. And as he battled to create a bond with the elephants, he
came to realize that they had a great deal to teach him about life, loyalty, and freedom. Set against
the background of life on an African game reserve, The Elephant Whisperer is a heart-warming,
exciting, funny, and sometimes sad account of Anthony s experiences with these huge yet
sympathetic creatures.
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A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. it was actually writtern quite perfectly and beneficial. You wont really feel monotony at anytime of your
time (that's what catalogs are for regarding in the event you question me).
-- K ia n Ja cobi-- K ia n Ja cobi

This book could be worthy of a read through, and a lot better than other. It can be full of knowledge and wisdom I am just happy to tell you that here is the
best book we have read through inside my personal lifestyle and could be he finest pdf for ever.
-- Miss Concepcion Gusikowski DDS-- Miss Concepcion Gusikowski DDS
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